


DENTAL HISTORY 

What is the main reason for your visit today? 

0Tooth pain 
D Need a check-up 
D Cleaning 
D Orthodontics (braces) 
D Whitening 
D Cosmetic dentistry 
D Sedation dentistry 
D Other 

MY HYGIENE 

Date of your last hygiene visit? / / 

Have you ever been treated for TMJ? D yes D no 

Have you ever or do you sufter from headaches? Dyes D no 

Tension headaches? D yes D no 

Migraine headaches? Dyes D no 

Muscle tenderness in jaw/teeth? D yes D no 

Interested in having regular hygiene cleanings? D yes D no 

Have you ever had gum treatment? D yes D no Do your gums bleed? Dyes Ono 

How many times a day do you brush? . floss?. Type of bristles? D Soft D Medium D Hard 

On a scale of 1 to 5 (1 low!poor, 5 high/good) please rate: 

My overall dental health is ................................................................................... [lJ 1 D2 03 04 Os 

My committment to keeping my teeth is ........................................................... 01 D2 D3 D4 Ds 

My sensitivity to dental procedures is ............................................................... D 1D20304Ds 

My feeling toward my smile and the appearance of my teeth ........................ D1D20304Ds 

My level of confidence in my smile in social and professional situations ..... 01D203 04Ds 

My desire to have whiter teeth ........................................................................... D1D203040S 

My interest in staightening crooked teeth ........................................................ 01D203040S 

My desire to remove any silver mercury filling from my teeth ....................... 0 0 U3 04 Os 

I would like to learn more about: 

D Orthodontics 
Dwhitening 
D Cosmetic dentistry 
D Sedation dentistry 
D Implants 

D Bridges 
D Veneers 
D Dentures 
Dother 
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Financial Policy & Patient Responsibility 

Thank you for choosing Denlistry al Westland for your dental needs. Our goal is to provide you wilh lhe highest qual
ity and most comprehensive dental care possible. Payment of dental services is the responsibility of the patient in the 
patient-denlist relalionship. Therefore, we would like to explain our payment policy and patient responsibility expecta
tions to you to ensure understanding and compliance. 

Payment & Payment Options 
**Payment for dental services is due at the time of service 
**We accept Cash, Check, Visa, MasterCard, Discover or American Express 
'' A bank charge of $25.00 for returned checks due to non-sufficient funds 

We believe it is your responsibility to complete treatment and follow a recommended dental maintenance schedule. If 
treatment plans arc not followed and appointments arc missed, adverse results could affect your dental health. If you do 
not proceed with your treatment plan in a timely manner, further treatments for the involved teeth etc. can be affected. 
____ (Initials) I understand the above information 

Insurance Policy 
Dr. Chad Fine provides many types of dental services within his practice. Many insurance carriers have their own 
specific criteria set for how frequently an exam or procedure etc. can be performed in addition to not paying for certain 
types of services due to frequency, waiting periods or insurance plan guidelines. Consequently, it is impossible for us to 
know all of the many different employer group benefits from one employer to the next Therefore, Dr. Chad Fine or his 
staff will not be held responsible for informing the patient whether a particular service is covered or not Our staff will 
submit all necessary claims to your insurance carrier and provide any necessary information to assist in the payment of 
your claims. We ask that you carefully review your policy and/or contact your insurance carrier so you are aware of 
benefits, frequencies, limitations, and/or restrictions. You are responsible for any charges not covered by your insurance 
carrier. Insurance co-payments, coinsurance, deductibles, and non-covered services are to be paid at the time of service. 
Please be aware that your dental insurance has a yearly maximum and any charges over that amount will be your re
sponsibility. We are providing the highest quality of dental care for you and your family regardless of insurance frequen
cies, limitations and/or restrictions. It is your responsibility to provide us with any changes regarding your insurance 
carrier. 
_____ (Initials) I understand the above information 

Financial Responsibility 
I further agree to pay all finance charges, collection cost, attorneys fees, and any other cost that may be incurred 
to enforce collection of any amount outstanding. 
By signing below, I acknowledge and understand the Financial Policy of Dentistry at Westland, LLC and accept all 
payment terms under this Policy as well as my financial responsibilities as a patient at Dentistry at vVestland. 

Signature of Patient or Person Responsible for Account Date 
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